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Background: The origin of atopic disease is poly factorial and the development of atopic
manifestations appears to be linked to interactions between genetic and environmental factors. Such
data seem to focus attention on the rising prevalence rates of atopic dermatitis, a common debilitating
skin condition in infants and young children. They also often have asthma and/or allergic rhinitis.
Patients and Methods: The aim of the present study was to evaluate the rate of SPT (skin prick
tests) and RAST response to Der p in atopic children with AD. We have prospectively studied 176
children (93 males and 83 females) aged from 6 months to 7 years, and divided into four different
groups, including controls. We studied also their family history in the accompanying parents Results.
The data of the present study show that a significantly higher proportion of children with AD have
positive SPTs to Der p than the controls, while RAST was positive in a lower proportion of babies. A
significant part of the parents had a positive atopic history.
Conclusion: The early onset of such disorders in different parts of the world, and the strict connec
tion between cutaneous and respiratory atopy appear of primary importance. Consequently, there is
the clinical imperative that effective strategies should be adopted to amplify and improve preventative
measures in at high-risk (HR) babies.

Introduction
Atopic dermatitis (AD), a major health concern in children, is
characterized by a multifactorial pathogenesis in which a significant
role is played by food allergy (FA) especially in infants [1]. In addition
both diagnosis and treatment are difficult since the much in vogue
diagnostic items, SPTs and RAST yield varying results in term of
sensitivity, specificity, predicted positive and negative values [2,3].
The relationship between AD and FA has been established by doubleblind placebo-controlled food challenge tests (DBPCFC) and by
significant improvement after appropriate elimination diet [2-4].
A substantial body of evidence suggests that among the various
factors related to the indoor microenvironment which are able to
aggravate AD, the contact with inhalant allergens and in particular
with house dust mite (Der p), as well as food allergens may play a
critical role [5,6]. In fact, several reports appeared over the years
linking initially pollen or mold exposure to flare of AD in affected
patients [6-8].

Role of inhalants in AD
The relationship between AD and exposure to environmental
allergens was first suggested in 1918 by Walker [9], who described
several AD patients who experienced eczematous flaring following
exposure to ragweed pollen and horse dander. Later, Cohen et al.
[10], performed a very interesting experiment, which definitively
showed that pollens can reach the cutaneous mast cells. In fact they
published a study clearly documenting the rapid absorption of pollen
through the respiratory mucosa and transit to cutaneous mast cells.
Fifty normal control subjects were passively sensitized intracuta

neously with 0.2 ml of serum from a ragweed allergic patient and
0.2 ml of serum from a non-atopic control. Twenty-four hours later
ragweed pollen was sprayed into both nostrils of the tested subjects.
Interestingly, within 14-31 minutes (mean: 20 minutes), all study sub
jects developed a wheal-and-flare response appeared at the injection
site but not the control site., thereby demonstrating that allergens,
even if inhaled, reach the skin rapidly and then bind to IgE anti
bodies, thus triggering reactions of local anaphylaxis.
In the early 1950’s, Tuft et al. [11,12], carried out an interesting
set of experiments attempting to establish the pathogenic role of
inhaled pollens in AD. The authors postulated that inhalation of
pollen led to perspiration, which was linked to the development of
itching and subsequent eczematous lesions. Subjects were dusted
with a corn starch-iodine powder prior to inhaling a very small dose
of dry ragweed pollen. After several minutes, a bluish colour change
(showing that sweating had occurred) was noted about the neck and
in the antecubital and popliteal fosse. The eczematous changes which
developed persisted for several days [11]. Subsequently, Nilzen [13],
reported the onset of eczematous changes in 4 out of 8 AD patients
following inhalation of an Alternaria spray. Hopkins et al. [14],
observed a patient in whom the inhalation of a spray containing
Alternaria spores was able to induce asthma and flares of eczema.
Utilizing studies, similar to those previously described by Cohen et
al. for ragweed [10], Tuft et al. performed inhalation studies with
Alternaria. Similarly to previous studies utilizing ragweed pollen,
sweating and pruritus developed within minutes, and over 1224 hours eczematous lesions developed in sensitized sites, which
persisted for 4-5 days [15].
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In 1961, Rajka reported that a great proportion of AD patients,
with no clinic al findings of respiratory allergy, presented with SPTs
positive for several aeroallergens [16], thus suggesting that allergic
reactions to airborne allergens could play a pathogenic role in some
patients with AD [17]. Later, Chapman et al. [18], reported that adult
patients with AD and without asthma have high levels of IgE and IgG
antibodies towards the Der p1 allergen of Der p (the main allergen of
Der p). These results tally well with SPTs positive for Der p.
In 1982, Mitchell et al. [19], first suggested that even contact with
dust mite may provoke skin lesions in patients with AD. In 10 adult
patients with AD an eczematous reaction was provoked 48 hours after
application, with modified PT (patch tests) on mildly abraded skin,
an aqueous Der p extract. The PT was positive only in AD patients
with positive SPT to Der p. In addition, 4/6 atopic adults not suffering
from AD had PT positive response. Biopsies of the positive test sites
revealed an eosinophil, peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMCs)
and neutrophil infiltration with a significant increase in the number
of basophils and eosinophils. Mitchell et al. speculated that this kind
of infiltrate could be a variation of the delayed-type hypersensitivity
possibly linked to a basophil chemotactic factor released by T cells.
Subsequently [20], eczematous lesions on not manipulated skin
appeared in 3/17 patients with AD 42-78 hours after application of a
Der p lyophilized commercial preparation to the PT site. At variance
with Mitchell et al. results [19], Reitamo et al. reported positive PTs
also in patients with negative SPT for Der p. Biopsies of the positive
test sites revealed an eczematous reaction with a cell infiltrate similar
to that described in AD by other studies [21], i. and. T lymphocytes,
Langerhans cells (LCs), mast cells, eosinophils and basophils. Again
at variance with Mitchell et al. results [19], there was a small propor
tion of mast cells and basophils, usually 5-10% of the total number of
infiltrating cells [20].
Gondo et al. [22], in 1986, have reproduced typical AD lesions
on non-manipulated skin in 4/13 adults with AD by applying twice
a day for 2-5 days an ointment containing Der f (Dermatophagoides
farinae). These authors also demonstrated the penetration of Der
f (which was linked with ferritin) into the stratum corneum, the
epidermis and the dermis.. In this study, the lesions were present only
in skin typical areas and only following a mild skin abrasion before
PT ‘application. The authors hypothesized that eczema, rather than
being a primary eruption, is likely to be the result of various repeated
stimuli combining both type I and type IV immune reaction with a
primary irritant response to a combination of physical, chemical, and
mechanical factors, including scratching due to persistent itching. In
this study, following the percutaneous challenge with Der p allergen,
a type I reaction occurred in the patients, while an eczematous type
IV reaction occurred on repeated challenges.
Norris et al. [23], in 1988 applied 1 ml of a SPT solution
containing Der p on the unmanipulated antecubital or popliteal skin
of atopic adults with or without AD for 5 days. Worsening of the skin
lesions occurred in 1/3 patients with AD and positive SPT response to
Der p. Application of Der p solution to which patients with AD were
negative on SPTs. produced no significant local reaction. Adinoff and
Clark et al. [24-26], elicited delayed cutaneous response in 18 patients
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with AD applying various aeroallergens including Der f extracts (20
w/v in 50% glycerin), on clinically uninvolved and not manipulated
skin. PTs were positive to a variety of allergens including Der p,
animal danders, pollens and molds in about 25% of patients with
positive SPTs to these allergens. These investigators have reported
that avoidance of aeroallergens that elicited an eczematous reaction
at PT sites or cause immediate hypersensitivity reactions resulted in
marked improvement or remission of AD in all patients. However,
Henderson et al. [27], found that the temporal variations of Der p
ambient concentrations they observed were not related to a variation
of the clinical course of AD. The authors suggested, based on their
findings, that a delayed-type pathogenesis might play a role in AD
Very stimulating are the Bruynzeel-Koomen et al. [28], results. They
have shown 70% positive PT response, applying Der p (and pollen
allergens) on the back of 15 AD adult patients, previously removing
the superficial stratum corneum by 15 consecutive applications of
adhesive tape. No positive responses were found in atopic patients
without AD or in controls. Positive PT reactions were not found in
normal controls or atopic patients without AD. These PTs caused
eczematous lesions. Analysis of the cellular infiltrate demonstrat
ed an influx of eosinophils into the dermis, starting within 2-6
hours of PTs. Immunostaining with antibodies against granular
constituents of the eosinophils revealed that infiltrating cells were
in an activated state and had lost part of their granular contents. At
24 hours eosinophils also appeared in the epidermis. Histologically,
a predominance of T cells of the helper/inducer phenotype have
been observed. Activated eosinophils which have lost their granular
contents are also seen in these lesions. Positive reactions were similar
clinically to AD lesions (erythema with infiltration and/or papule)..
Several eosinophils were activated and degranulated as shown by
the presence of ECP (Eosinophil Cationic Protein) and EXP (Eosin
ophil X Protein). Electron microscopy showed that at 24 hours the
number of activated eosinophils was reduced and some were present
also in the epidermis but not activated and in close contact with LCs,
suggesting a cell-cell interaction. At 24-48 hours in the dermis were
observed also T cells, LCs, indeterminate cells and mast cells. To
explain these findings, Bruynzeel-Koomen et al. have analyzed the
pathogenesis of AD as based on the presence of IgE on LCs [29]: It
has been suggested that, immediately after PTs, some allergens once
penetrated into the epidermis, bind to IgE molecules on mast cells in
the dermis and induce an immediate type reaction; mast cells release
ECF and some of the infiltrating eosinophils become activated. Other
allergens in the epidermidis, bind to IgE molecules on LCs presenting
allergens to T cells, thus triggering the test positivity after 24-48 hours
[30]. The above results strongly suggest an active role for eosinophils
in PT reactions to inhalant allergens in patients with AD Bieber et
al. [31], have demonstrated that epidermal LCs binding to IgE ex
press the high affinity receptor for the Fc fragment of IgE (FceRI).
Studies with CD1+: have shown that both receptors are implicated,
FceRI and FceRII. These findings open new perspectives in the LC
functional role as antigen-presenting cells especially in patients
with widespread involvement, skin-derived IL4 might affect B-cell
switching to IgE production in skin-draining lymph nodes [32], with
the obvious cooperation of T lymphocytes in the cognate machinery,
thus contributing to the chronic synthesis of IgE antibodies.
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Role of food allergens
Since 1936 FA was suggested as a contributing factor in AD.
Grulee and Sanford demonstrated that cow’s milk (CM) feedings
predisposed to the development of AD since breast-fed babies had a
prevalence of eczema seven times lower than that of bottle-fed children
[33]. Later on, Glaser et al. [34,35], have reported that children with
a family history of allergy and soy formula fed during the first six
months of life, also excluding egg and beef had 75% less eczema and
asthma in comparison with CM-fed children It was demonstrated a
marked improvement of AD in 21 2-8-yr-old children receiving a
CM- and egg-free diet: 14 children responded more favorably to the
antigen-avoidance diet employing a soy formula as CM-substitute,
whereas only one had a more favorable response to a not CM- and
egg-free diet [4].
In a study by Sampson et al. [36], and one performed by our
Department [37], the AD children were subjected to elimination
diets and subsequent food reintroduction. A clear correlation was
demonstrated between certain foods (in order of frequency (CM, egg,
wheat and fish) and the onset and worsening of AD. A further impetus
stems from the previous study of aeroallergens eliciting eczematous
reactions in the skin, as seen in atopy PTs, thus denoting that protein
allergens from various foods can also enter into and through the skin
in sufficient amounts and in immunogenic form [38]. This may be
exploited for diagnostic purposes by rubbing foodstuff over the skin,
a kind of prick by prick method [39], and obvious in protein contact
urticaria [40,41].
Aim of the present study was to evaluate the rate of SPT (skin prick
tests) response to Der p in atopic children with AD .in prospectively
studied children with in progress or previous AD.

Patients and Methods
Patients
We have prospectively studied 176 children (93 males and 83
females), (p = 0.0014) aged from 6 months to 7 years (median age of
3 years and 11 months), who attended the Allergy and Immunology
Division, Department of Pediatrics, University of Rome “La Sapienza”
. The children were divided into 4 groups:: group 1 included 31
children who suffered from AD at the enrollment; group 2 included
23 children in actual remission, in a stable phase without acute flares
of eczema; group 3 included 25 atopic children with asthma and/or
rhinitis who never suffered from AD; group 4 comprised 97 healthy
children recruited during the same period from our outpatient clinic
with no history of atopy of comparable age and sex formed the con
trol group We have studied the family history asking whether their
accompanying parents had atopic diseases The diagnosis of AD was
made according to Hanifin and Rajka criteria [42]. The severity score
of AD was evaluated according to the SCORAD index [43], informed
consent was obtained from parents of each child.

Methods
Appropriate emergency equipment and medications were
available on site. Parents were required to discontinue antihistamine
drugs and topical steroids at least 2 weeks before the application of
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the SPTs. Skin testing was done at baseline by the prick method on
the volar surface of the forearm by a doctor trained in allergy with the
co-operation of a qualified nurse. The skin was marked with a ball
point pen for the allergens to be tested. The babies were tested with:
histamine hydrochloride (1 mg/ml) as a positive control and isotonic
saline as a negative control. We continued with a battery of food and
inhalant allergens, including: whole CM protein, casein, lactalbumin,
egg, fish, wheat, soy, Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, (Der p), Al
ternaria alternata, Lolium perenne, Olea europea and Parietaria
officinalis (SARM, Roma, Italy). The diagnostic extract of each
individual allergen was placed on the volar surface of the forearm as
drops through which the skin was superficially pricked with a straight
pin. A new pin was used for each prick test and then discarded, and
the drop of the extract was then wiped off about one minute after the
prick [44], SPTs were read at 20 minutes and considered positive as
follows:
+ When the wheal was the half of the histamine wheal;
++ When the wheal was equal to the histamine wheal;
+++ When the wheal was two-fold the histamine wheal;
++++ When the wheal was more than two-fold the histamine
wheal [45].
We took for positive only children with a +++ or ++++ reaction,
that is a wheal 33 mm with an area = 7 mm2 (cut-off) so we consider
ed as positive only the children with a mean wheal diameter of 3 mm
or larger than the negative (saline) control. A positive (histamine)
control was performed to ensure the absence of any antihistamine
drug interference [46].

Specific IgE
Determination of specific IgE antibodies was performed by
radioallergosorbent test (Phadezym RAST, Pharmacia Diagnostics).
RAST results are expressed in »RAST Units« (PRU = Phadebas
Rast Unit) as follows:
1st class = IgE levels < 0,35 IU/ml,
2nd class = IgE levels > 0,35 IU/ml and lesser than 0,7 IU/ml,
3rd class = IgE levels between 0,7 IU/ml and 17 IU/ml,
4th class = IgE levels higher than 17 IU/ml.
Only RAST results > 0,35 IU/ml were considered positive
Statistical analysis. The statistical calculations were performed using
the X2 test.

Results
SPTs for Der p were positive in 18/31 (58%) group 1 children with
a high SCORAD index, in 13/23 (56.5%) group 2 children with a low
SCORAD index, in 14/25 (56%) group 3 children and in no control
child (p = 0.0001). Both group 3 and group 4 had no SCORAD index.
Children with in progress or previous AD (groups 1 and 2) had in
addition, compared to group 3 children SPTs positive for CM in
19/54 cases (35%) versus 1/23 (4%) (p = 0.0047), for egg in 19/54
(35%) versus 3/23 (13%) (p = 0.049) and for wheat in 7/54 (12.9%)
versus 2/23 (9%) (NS).
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No control child presented with positive SPTs, neither for
inhalant, nor for food allergens RAST results were positive for Der p
in 12/31 (38.7%) group 1 children, in 10/23 (43.5%) group 2 children,
in 9/25 (36%) group 3 children and in no control child.
As regards the reciprocal correlations of SPTs and RAST results
for Der p, this was possible in the 51 children with AD of groups 1
and 2 with different clinical characteristics. The larger subpopulation
was of 27/51 (52.9%) children with positive SPTs and RAST for Der
p; 18/51 (35.3%) children had positive SPTs and negative RAST;
4/51 (7.8%) children had negative SPTs and positive RAST and 2/51
(3.9%) children had negative SPTs and RAST.

eczematous skin lesions. Der p is very potent mite, having 9 different
allergens [58,59], and can play a role in the pathogenesis of AD
even by inhalation [60]. Mitchell et al. first suggested that the skin
lesions of AD could be provoked even by contact with Der p [19]. The
most significant data of Der p sensitization in AD patients can be so
summarized:

•

clinical and epidemiological studies demonstrate that
aeroallergen contact may aggravate AD [19,60];

•

allergen-specific T cells are isolated in a great number in skin
sites [25];

•

a part of these T cells show to be Th2 cells, especially if isolated
from bloodstream, with values varying between 11 and 70%
and more often CD8+ cells are observed as very reduced in
number [61];

•

these T cells, deriving either from bloodstream or skin, are
able to trigger IgE switch from B lymphocytes, probably
within regional lymph nodes by virtue of LCs [62], thus
triggering the chronic IgE synthesis [63], which is associated
with current or later atopic disease [64];

Discussion

•

The data in the present study demonstrate that a significantly
higher proportion of children still suffering from or previously
affected with AD (groups 1 and 2) had positive SPTs for Der p than the
atopic children with asthma and/or rhinitis who have never suffered
from AD (group 3) (p < 0.001) as expected, and compared to controls
(group 4). In addition, children of groups 1 and 2 had many SPTs
positive for foods (45/56 = 80.4%) as a part of their polysensitization,
while in group 3 children the figures were 6/25 = 24% (p = 0.001)..
Hence, we can confirm that;

It has been suggested that immediately after PTs, some of the
allergens penetrate the epidermis, bind to the IgE molecules
on mast-cells in the dermis and induce an immediate type
reaction; mast cells release ECF and some of the infiltrating
eosinophils become activated [25].

•

the presence of Der p-specific cells and Th2-like T cells in skin
lesions is not always correlated with serum Der p-specific IgE
antibodies or with total IgE elevated concentrations [61,65];

•

the scarce correlation is also appreciated about interleukin
(IL) levels, for example IL4 [61];

1. FA is much more frequent in children with AD compared to
children with respiratory allergy, and

•

2. That SPTs recognize much more children than RAST, a
result equally valid for children with AD and with respiratory
allergy.

however, subjects with Der p-specific IgE antibodies suffer
from more severe lesions compared to subjects with PT
positivity [66];

•

It is therefore likely that anti-Der p 1 Th2-like responses
are limited to initial lesions [18], nonetheless even if further
studies are needed to clarify whether such events are specific
for AD, it is undisputable that they effectively demonstrate
the role played by mites in AD pathogenesis.

In group 3, 15/25 children had SPTs and/or RAST positive for
Der p and 4/25 with positive SPTs had negative RAST, while 6/25
children had SPTs and/or RAST negative except one with only SPTs
positive for Der p.
In total, 64/76 (84.2%) children had positive SPTs, while 46/76
(60.5%) had a positive RAST (p = 0.0001) Thirty-nine out of the 51
children of the groups 1 and 2 (76.5%) and 9/25 children of the group
3 (36%) had a positive family history of atopy (p = 0.0006), while only
4/97 controls had a positive family history of atopy (NS).

Strangely enough, a high proportion of children with present or
past AD had a significantly positive family history of atopy (76.5%),
compared to children with respiratory allergy (36%) (p = 0.0006),
because in a study in preparation on 289 asthmatic children 56.4% of
parents were atopic. Therefore, in this study AD seems to be a major
determinant of atopy Recent evidence suggests that exposure to high
levels of allergen during early life might contribute to the increasing
prevalence of allergic disease. A high incidence of Der p allergen
was found in early infancy as a risk factor for developing AD [47].
Mite allergy in children reaches a very high incidence in 10 studies
comprising 12072 children aged 1-16 years [48-57]: the mean sensi
tization to mites was 18.7% (min 1,7%, max 42.8%). Although these
incidences were established with different laboratory methods, they
may serve as a reference, especially considering the number of the
children investigated.
Several studies strongly suggest that Der p exposure can trigger
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We may speculate that in children with AD and either positive
PTs and skin prick tests the allergen makes contact with IgE+-LCs
which, in turn, present allergen to skin T-cells so inducing the late
response [30]. Moreover the important role of skin T-cell in inducing
the PT test reaction has been emphasized by a recent work [67],
which indicated that activated skin T-cells of a PT-biopsy were of Th2
phenotype and allergen specific Mite allergy has in addition a very
early onset. In the study of Huang et al. [47], a significant proportion
of babies had asthma and/or AD by age 3. In a recent meta-analysis,
in the first year of life, there is the onset of AD in 79,8% (60,2% to
100%) in the second year in 11.2% (7 to 16.6%) of children. Asthma
starts in the first year of life in 28,1% (23 to 33%) and in the 2nd in
42,6% (32 to 43%) of children [22]. As regards AD, more babies are
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affected in the first year, during which there is also a great prevalence
of food allergy [68]. Atopy is inherited [69,70], and the most exposed
babies have one or both parents affected from atopy [71]. A recent
study in children with AD and CMA found a positive association
with HLA-DQ, and that DQ+ children had a prevalence of humoral
rather than cellular responses [72]. There is a linkage between IgE
responses underlying asthma and rhinitis and chromosome 11q [73],
however asthma is linked to chromosome 6p21.3 through TNF-b
polymorphism [74].
To face this panorama, we should recur to primary prevention,
which includes a chain of measures set forth in order to prevent the
“allergy march”. The possibility of preventing atopic diseases in HR
babies has been confirmed by several groups of investigators and
we point out that in order to prevent atopic diseases in HR babies
they should be subjected not only to dietary measures, but also to
environmental guidelines. We stress that children with AD may
have inherited independently not only the proclivity to occasion IgE
antibodies (“atopic status”), but even xerosis which augments the
skin susceptibility to environmental allergens and irritants. This is an
attempt of understanding why hypersensitivity to the same allergen
provokes AD in someone and asthma in others. Therefore, preventing
specifically early exposure in addition to the subsequent sensitization,
is a very crucial step for reducing the increasing prevalence of allergic
disease, especially for HR babies and young infants. A note of caution:
prevention should begin at the moment of birth: we have stressed the
negative effects of the maternity wards.
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